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Displaying 1 - 10 of Chevrolet Impala 10 reviews. It runs good on the open road. Engine
reliability has long been an issue with these. Apparently the gaskets and coolant were
incompatible at the beginning of the run, so the gaskets on the intake and cylinder heads
deteriorate over time just beyond the warranty period. After driving it home, it was puking
bubbles into the coolant reservoir. That usually indicates a head gasket gone bad somewhere.
Cons: Engine reliability cooling system, head gasket ;. Cost Effective. Enjoyable Ride â€” If you
can find a model with the engine and lower mileage, you're sure to have a vehicle that the
engine will outlast all the other parts on it. They ride extremely comfortable and feel very solid.
There is an average amount of road noise. Minor hiccups and repairs along the way, this vehicle
is still an excellent choice. Pros: V6. Great on Gas. Solid performance. Comfortable on long
trips. Very reliable, have a friend who is a salesmen and puts over 30K per year on his cars and
has owned 3 of these. Decent stock speakers. Cons: Typical GM rust areas if you live in snowy
states being the rockers, fenders etc. Best to prevent this early than to try and fix it afterward. I
think GM make their power window motors out of silly putty. They always have issues and get
weak much earlier than other vehicles. I Would Buy Another In A Heartbeat â€” Performance acceleration, braking, handling are all excellent Appearance - both interior and exterior styling
are great gas mileage is excellent avg 8. It is very roomy inside for passengers and cargo. For a
full size car, it is very cheap to operate. Crusing around is very easy, around rpms. No problem
reaching and crusing at that speed with 30 mpg. Decent acceleration for mid sized sedan, 10 yr
old and still has sec. Pros: Very comfortable interior, nice exterior looks, decent on the luxury
side, but not overboard. Good gas mileage, good looking, and dependable. Maintenance costs
starting to get the better of my wallet but I like to keep my vehicles in good shape and ready to
go. This one's a keeper. Its A Good Family Car â€” pick up is decent it rattles a bit once you take
it down back roads for a couple weeks Has nice hub caps and comes with a nice wood grain
dash wpg and back costs 20 dollars never had to fix anything yet she handles corners well, not
great. My Imp â€” Like most new cars every thing is packing to tight it makes it hard to work on
most things. My Car â€” Built like a tank, drives smooth. Made for cops, but driven my me. Has
plenty of power for a 3 cylinder engine. My first car and most likely to be the last owner of it.
Can't go wring here. Great car. No â€” My car is WAY too big, it gets horrible gas mileage, and
it's extremely ugly, but it is very loud, and it's reliable. It is very heavy, therfore slow and doesn't
corner well. I wouldn't recommend an impala to anyone. I can't wait to get a new car. Love the 3.
This will give you great mileage on the freeway. Read More. I bought a Impala that I found at a
dealer from cargurus. Love it so far! Besides it being in Maine. I need a v6, huge sunroof, low
mileage. All this criteria must be met. No exceptions. I think this car would be a great buy and I
feel like it would last a long time. Excellent performance and comfort. You wont lose with this
car! Just a great stylish car period! Not too much flash but plenty of curve. I got it in black and
named her Jazmean. Smooth ride with a sleek interior that makes it fun to drive. Have you
driven a Chevrolet Impala? Rank This Car. User Reviews. View reviews where users commented
on categories. Clear selections. Would Buy Ranked Cadillac Seville better. Back Seats:. Is this
helpful? Yes No. John writes:. Primary Use: Family transportation Pros: handling and mileage.
Cons: body style not made anymore. Chris writes:. Primary Use: Commuting to work Pros: Very
comfortable interior, nice exterior looks, decent on the luxury side, but not overboard. Cons: I
can't think of anything. Jon writes:. Cons: It's getting older. Is this review helpful? Jason
writes:. Its A Good Family Car â€” pick up is decent it rattles a bit once you take it down back
roads for a couple weeks Has nice hub caps and comes with a nice wood grain dash wpg and
back costs 20 dollars never had to fix anything yet she handles corners well, not great Primary
Use: Family transportation Pros: can spin the tires if u want to. Cons: nothing really sucks.
Kevan writes:. Cons: hard to work on. Rich writes:. Pros: All. Cons: There are none. Blake
writes:. Primary Use: Commuting to work Pros: A lot of room, practical. Cons: Not fun at all,
Ugly, gas guzzler. Reviews From Other Years. Read all 6 Chevrolet Impala reviews. Read all 9
Chevrolet Impala reviews. Read all 5 Chevrolet Impala reviews. Cars compared to Chevrolet
Impala. Related Models For Sale. Other Years. Used Cars for Sale. Compare Chevrolet Impala to
Related Models. Select Year Primary Use: Family transportation Pros: handling and mileage
Cons: body style not made anymore 2 of 2 people found this review helpful. Pros: All Cons:
There are none 2 of 4 people found this review helpful. Primary Use: Commuting to work Pros:
A lot of room, practical Cons: Not fun at all, Ugly, gas guzzler 0 of 6 people found this review
helpful. Make Model Year. Price and Payment. Vehicle History. Engine and Drivetrain. Vehicle
Listing Details. That is what makes us the best place in michiana to buy your next pre owned
car truck or SUV. Check out all of our inventory at HeadersAuto. Mishawaka Indiana. Visit
Headers Auto Sales online at headersauto. Impala trim. Fuel economy calculations based on
original manufacturer data for trim engine configuration. Please confirm the accuracy of the
included equipment by calling us prior to purchase. Description: Used Chevrolet Impala. Cash

Clearance Vehicle! Buy it right. This fun to drive vehicle is V6, 3. Come on down to our N
Freeway, Pueblo location today to test drive and make an offer on your next vehicle. We are
family owned and operated business for over 25 years with multiple locations across Colorado.
Let's help you with your next vehicle purchase. Vehicle is at our Pueblo Location And we accept
trade-ins. Plus you can select from multiple Extended Service Contract Plans which can save
you thousands in future repairs and maintenance costs. We are a General Motors franchised
dealer with factory authorized warranty services. We honor all factory partner programs and
fully disclose all factory incentive programs. You can make sales and service appointments
online through our website or by calling our Customer Care Hotline.. Feldman Chevrolet of
Highland Find this vehicle with only miles! Safety options include Front wipers intermittent ,
Wipers, intermittent, front, Door locks, power, programmable, enhanced safety-inc: lockout
protection, Front airbags dual , Monitor, engine oil-wear. Recent Arrival! Johnson City, TN.
We've been in the Lehigh Valley since , we'll be here tomorrow. Come find out why Kelly was
voted the best place to buy an used car in the Lehigh Valley Powered by a 3. Our Front Wheel
Drive scores up to 29mpg on the highway while showing off with alluring wheels, a sunroof,
heated power mirrors, and a solid look. Inside the roomy LS cabin, you will be met with
upgraded features you desire. Safety features in our Chevrolet include ABS, traction control,
daytime running lights, airbags, and more. It's a capable, quick, and fun car that can carry you
and yours around in roomy comfort. Print this page and call us Now Only , Miles! Only 2
Previous Owners! Clean Carfax! Sparkling clean condition inside and out! Shows the absolute
best of care! This Impala rides and drives like a dream! Value priced to fit any budget! Come see
the Peninsula's trusted car source for over 64 years! Stop by Gray Motors today! Experience the
Difference! Speaking of expectations, this Chevrolet Impala is sure to go above and beyond!
This vehicle is equipped with many options. Power Door Locks. Power Windows. With a power
seat in this vehicle every driver rides in comfort. Getting comfortable behind the wheel of this
one is easy. It has a Tilt Steering Wheel. It also has Cruise Control great for any long distance
travels. This one also has Rear Defrost! Also includes a Drivers Airbag! No more arguing over
the temperature in your car! You can both pick with the Passenger Temperature Control! This
vehicle has nice looking Cloth Interior. CD players are a must have for anyone Good thing this
vehicle has one! When having to slow down in inclement weather don't worry you have ABS to
stop you safely. The Privacy Glass on this vehicle adds security for your valuables. Popular
searches. My notifications My Account. Save Search. Enter your ZIP code to show only relevant
vehicles for sale nearby. Search radius. Home delivery available. Only show local listings. Year
s. Price and Payment Loan Price. Engine and Drivetrain Transmission Automatic 2, Cylinders 6
cylinders 2, 4 cylinders 8 cylinders Fuel Economy. Vehicle Listing Details Recently added
listings. Listings with recent price drops. No accidents. Price Drop. Know The Deal. Title issue.
New Listing. Showing 1 - 18 out of 3, listings. Overall Consumer Rating. I have had my impala
for 7 years now, with over miles, I still get 29 miles to the gallon average for all driving. I have
only replaced the catalytic converter. It still has the same get up and go. It is wonderful on long
trips. The only car I have ever owned that does not hurt my back after 12 hours of driving. I own
three Chevy's all over miles, one over miles, if you want minimal repairs and a long lasting
vehicle, Chevy's are your car, with Impala's leading the pack. Read more. Read less. Sign Up. A
majority of all used US imports have either been in accidents, been stolen, been flooded,
salvaged and rebuilt and shipped to Europe or are subject to open recalls. For 30 years,
CARFAX has been collecting data on US vehicles from thousands of sources and has helped
millions of used car shoppers reduce their risk of getting stuck with a vehicle that has costly
hidden problems. For more than 30 years, CARFAX has been helping millions of used car
shoppers make better purchase decisions and avoid expensive hidden problems. In addition,
CARFAX has helped used car dealers around the world to build trust with their customers and
sell their American cars with confidence. With more than 14 billion records, CARFAX has built
up its database with the help of its partners and sources, including government offices, law
enforcement agencies, service and repair shops, car dealerships, insurance companies and
many more. In addition to publicly available information, CARFAX has collected information
from many independent reliable sources. Thanks for the service, the price was absolutely worth.
Immediately to the Internet, paid with credit card and in 10 minutes I ha
lexus sc400 radio wiring diagram
club penguin mission 3 fuse box
green lincoln navigator
d the report. Vehicle imported from California to Lithuania. For some weeks "Babs" is now with
us and we have a lot of fun with the car. Buying Used American Cars? Search by VIN. Instant
Access. We offer you unique vehicle history to help you make better purchase decisions.

Trusted by millions of users. Worldwide market leader. The most popular blog articles How to
detect mileage rollback? Mileage rollback is one of the most occurring types of fraud in the
selling process of used cars. However, there are ways to detect mileage fraud. Even though
odometer fraud is difficult to detect for the untrained eye, it is not an impossible task. Import a
car from the USA. There are a few advantages to buying a American used car. Check the Service
History of a Car. How important is the service history of a car? CARFAX takes a look at these
questions and explains the importance of the service history of a car, as well as where you can
find the complete history of service records. Make a VIN Search.

